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TESTIMONY OF CHRISTOPHER F.D. RYDER
ON BEHALF OF SUPREME COURT WATCH

BEFORE THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY
ON THE NOMINATION OF DAVID H. SOUTER

TO BE ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee:

My name is Chris Ryder. I am an attorney in private practice at the law firm of

Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison in New York City and appear before you today

on behalf of Supreme Court Watch, a project of The Nation Institute. Supreme Court

Watch is dedicated to research on and public education about the decisions and trends

of the Supreme Court. For many years, Supreme Court Watch has analyzed and

reported on the judicial records of Supreme Court nominees, with particular attention to

their dedication to the protection of civil rights and civil liberties. Beginning in 1981, a

representative of the project has appeared before this Committee or submitted written

testimony in connection with the nominations of Sandra Day O'Connor, Antonin Scalia,

Robert H. Bork and Anthony M. Kennedy.

We are deeply grateful for the opportunity to testify before you today as you

discharge your constitutional duty of advice and consent. The Senate's decision on this

nominee is likely to have a profound effect on the course this country will follow well into

the next century. Your decision is a matter of the utmost importance to the American

people.

Our review of Judge Souter's written and oral record and of comprehensive

reports prepared by other organizations leaves us with questions and concerns in the

areas of due process and equal protection, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Amendment
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protections, reproductive choice, separation of church and state, and discrimination on

the basis of race, gender, age and sexual preference. Indeed, we are troubled that

Judge Souter's record reflects a relatively narrow and technical regard for the law with

respect to civil liberties.

Although by his record and testimony Judge Souter appears well-equipped to

handle the complex, technical legal issues that confront a Supreme Court Justice, we

remain concerned that he has demonstrated no clear commitment to upholding and

ensuring the civil rights and civil liberties of all Americans. Consequently, Supreme Court

Watch believes that the Senate should decline to confirm his nomination.

* * * * *

Judge Souter's Record and Testimony1

Supreme Court Watch is troubled by several of Judge Souter's opinions in the

criminal procedure area. Although he has testified about his concern for the victims of

crime, neither his judicial record nor his testimony reflects a full appreciation for the

necessary distinction between effective law enforcement - a police function - and

upholding the constitutional guarantees implicated in criminal law jurisprudence.

For example, in Opinion of the Justices,2 Judge Souter dissented from a New

Hampshire Supreme Court majority rejecting a proposed law that would have allowed the

state to dispose of blood alcohol evidence without giving the suspect an opportunity to

1A copy of our preliminary report on Judge Souter's record, made public shortly after
his nomination, is attached as Annex A to this testimony. We note that this report is not
comprehensive and does not include analysis of his testimony before this Committee.

2557 A.2d 1355 (N.H. 1989).
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test the evidence independently. Unlike the majority, Judge Souter found no due process

interest in preserving this evidence for possible later challenge.

Further, Judge Souter's views on the writ of habeas corpus -- a writ of profound

importance to our Founding Fathers -- will only serve to restrict its usefulness. Judge

Souter's view of the current doctrine of federal collateral relief is that reviewing federal

courts should not charge state courts retroactively with law which "was not there to follow

at the time" of the state court's judgments. Judge Souter fails to appreciate that the same

Constitutional rights, although identified only in later decisions, were in full force and effect

at the time of the state judgments.

In State v. Colbath,3 on the other hand, Judge Souter granted an accused rapist

a new trial because he considered that evidence of the victim's previous sexual conduct

should have been admissible where consent was a defense. Judge Souter's approach

in this case limited the protection afforded by New Hampshire's "rape shield" law. In what

may at best be described as insensitivity, Judge Souter suggested that the victim might

have alleged rape as a way to excuse "her undignified predicament."

Judge Souter's due process and equal protection analysis also raises concerns

about his sensitivity and commitment to furthering civil rights and liberties. In Appeal of

Albert & Edward Bosselait* Judge Souter wrote the majority opinion denying a claim for

unemployment compensation by two elderly workers who had shared a full-time janitorial

position for 22 years. Applying the minimal level of scrutiny to the state unemployment

3540A.2d 1212 (N.H. 1988).

4547A.2d682 (N.H. 1988).

39-454—91 26
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compensation statute, Judge Souter appeared to disregard the exceptional and

emotionally compelling facts of this case in holding that the state could rationally conclude

that it should reserve its funds solely for those seeking full-time employment. Moreover,

Judge Souter's testimony last week did not allay any of our concerns regarding his

position in that case.

In another area. Judge Souter joined an advisory opinion5 upholding a rigid

exclusion of gay and lesbian persons from adopting children or becoming foster parents

under any circumstances. This opinion failed both to recognize that homosexuals should

be protected from discrimination and to follow the lead of numerous states in rejecting

the use of sexual orientation as an absolute factor in evaluating potential adoptive or

foster parents.

Perhaps as attorney general and state court judge, David Souter has not had

sufficient opportunity to demonstrate his commitment to extending the Constitution's

guarantees to each and every person in this nation - rich or poor - regardless of race,

gender, age and sexual preference. However, in discussing last week New Hampshire

law that previously made literacy a condition of the right to vote, we are not comforted

by his characterization of the resulting disenfranchisement of countless illiterate Americans

as nothing more than "a mathematical statement."6

Moreover, in his testimony, Judge Souter affirmed that at the time he took these

actions on literacy as Attorney General, he personally agreed with them, although he then

'Opinion of the Justices, 530 A.2d 21 (N.H. 1987).

"Nomination Hearings, Friday, September 14, 1990 (response to Sen. Kennedy's
questioning).
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indicated he now disagrees with those positions. We fear, as should this Committee and

the Senate as a whole, the consequences of entrusting the precious guarantees of the

Constitution to a man with too circumscribed a vision of the democratic process. Indeed,

in light of the need for the Civil Rights Act of 1990 specifically overruling certain recent

Supreme Court holdings, Congress should be particularly sensitive to this nominee's

constitutional vision.

Judge Souter's Failure to Respond to Questioning

Where, as here, the candidate's judicial record is silent or causes concern on

important matters of federal constitutional jurisprudence, the candidate's testimony is of

paramount importance. Judge Souter has not been as forthcoming as necessary. He

has demonstrated wavering forthrightness in his inconsistent choice of subject matters

about which to testify.

In one of Judge Souter's concurring opinions,7 he went out of his way to express

concern for hypothetical physicians' personal feelings in performing abortions. However,

Judge Souter has absolutely refused to express concern about the real and present legal

challenge to established Supreme Court precedent guaranteeing a woman's constitutional

right to choose. We are troubled by Judge Souter's refusal to respond to questioning

remotely relating to the constitutional principles underlying the right to choose and the

President's right to wage a war not declared by Congress, while he does not appear to

be similarly constrained with respect to equally vital and troubled areas such as

7Smith v. Cote, 513 A.2d 341 (N.H. 1986).
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separation of church and state.8

Judge Souter was forthcoming in his discussion of a number of current matters

of constitutional adjudication, but refused to countenance any discussion of certain

others. For example, Judge Souter was willing to discuss the Lemon v. Kurtzman test

and Justice O'Connor's views on how to apply that test to recent cases before the

Supreme Court. He expressed his approval of the result reached in one such case,

affirmed the principles underlying thai decision and specifically agreed with Justice

O'Connor's concurrence.9 Judge Souter gave this testimony despite his

acknowledgement that a motion for rehearing in that case is pending before the Court.

This is inconsistent with his refusal to discuss the constitutionality of President Truman's

intervention in the Korean Conflict or the principles underlying Roe v. Wade.

Moreover, Judge Souter declined to discuss his personal view of the morality of

abortion. In contrast, Justice O'Connor disclosed to this Committee her personal view

of abortion and assured the Committee it would not play any role in her legal analysis.

However, Judge Souter has stated some of his personal views on such issues as the

morality of the death penalty. In sum, it is difficult to reconcile his apparent willingness

The Senate is well within the bounds of propriety to inquire into a candidate's views
on even the most recent constitutional precedents and principles; only the solicitation of
a commitment to vote a certain way on a particular pending case could raise a concern
of prejudice or a requirement for recusal. If the Senate is unable to gain an
understanding of the nominee's views in the area under inquiry, then it cannot effectively
discharge its duty of advice and consent and cannot assent to the nomination.

Our views on the advice and consent process in the context of this nomination are
attached as Annex B to this testimony.

'Nomination Hearings, Friday, September 14, 1990 (response to questioning by
Senators Leahy and Specter).
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to discuss certain cases, constitutional principles and personal viewpoints, but not others.

* * * * *

Judge Souter's record as Attorney General and as Justice on the New Hampshire

Supreme Court raises numerous concerns regarding his commitment to the protection

of civH rights and civil liberties. His testimony before this Committee has not sufficiently

allayed these concerns. At a time when major Constitutional issues hang in the balance,

Supreme Court Watch cannot, on the available record, support this nominee.
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ANNEX A

JUDGE DAVID H. SOUTER,
WHERE DOES HE STAND?
David I I . Sot*** ha* been called a "mynery man"'

and a "blank date." It i» likely thai he was chiwn

precisely herauv he ha* not written or spoken nut

% ilh tht* preliminary rrpnrl. we hope In fill in

some of ibr blanks AnNew Ilamp»hireV Allnrney

rhmrr f»r Ihe Slat** Siiprrmr ( M I H — HKOIT hr-

urned (mni I9R.VW89 ami wrote 221 opinion* —

Jwlpr Soulcr due* have a record

TirM Hamp«hife S ipmw (.miri rrrorrl in thr

fd l

ABORTION CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

•Crinlaal Proredv
Eajaal Prarteeflmi

fimvavirting j»rnl«"*lrr« of Ihr "Valtrook n i f l ra r

ptmrr plani ami in mippnrtin^ ihr Gmernfir'*

prtirlamalinn lo f h flap* on pultltr b u i l d i n g at

ha l f mart nn <H.« i Friday n a i m examined

Supreme Onirt Y a l r h rai*e* a numlwr of

it ihr |ifn«prrt of JtH.pr Sourer Mtltn

T O DESERVE A
SEAT O N T H E

SUPREME
COURT, JUDGE
SOUTER M U S T
BE ABLE T O

DEMONSTRATE
T O T H E SENATE

A N D T H E A M E R I C A N

PEOPLE A L IFELONG
C O M M I T M E N T T O
E Q U A L JUSTICE A N D
T H E BILL O f R I G H T S . "

Hr
il-rd by hi*

gi-nrralt\

till* nmc\

ami imlw a i r lhal

hr t r r y narrowly ntfiKtme* cumtHutional pr r t r t -

Thrre U afav> fjavt* r a w e m almul what we <ton'l

know. Mm4 major Supreme ijnurt nVrt*inn« I»M

term w n r dr r id r t l by a 5 - 4 vote Before Jmlpr

and the rhanre lo l ip the halanre of ptiwer on the

in know Jinlp- Smner'n view of the Comti tMtnn,

the function of the Supreme C o w l in proterlinR

fnndameirial rnmtrtutinnal nphtfc. and where he

Amenran life

BIKHII ihene untl idhrr sperifir li^tief.. Vir fti^acree

The Senntr ha« m-tH|ual e.ni«litutional re*p»n-

ftihiliM *>iih lb*" Pre^itlrnt to determine %*ho RIIF on

the Supreme (^Htii Before rrmfirminp Judp-

Srtrier. the Smale mimi inMri that he prmide the

anf wer* lo lhe*e funrlamental question*

e«iiial jitMirr Mml tht Rill nf Right*;

sate Supreme. Court decWon on the crucbl question of

abortion he authored a special concurrence to • m*|ont)'

deonon which upheld • wrongful birth dam by the mother
of i chid born with congenital defects as a reuit of her

Cde, 513 A 2 d 3 4 l ( N H 1966)

Here the mother s physician had faited to test for

German measles and inform the mother of her exposure

fifed to Inform her of genetic testing procedures wftKh
could detect posnble feat defects At a consequence the
cMd suffered from heart dheau, Mndness motor reurtfa

that had she been mformed of the possMe birth defects and

the avalabtttr <* geneoc testing * e wouM have considered

the opuon of termvuiHig her pregnancy W abortion The

adviung her so that she could make an informed decision

awarded substantial damages for the a^edal medfcal and
educational needs attributable to her chad's impairment

been rased by the parties in the case, thus demonstrating hn

retfioui or moral principles condemn cboruon shoutd be
abte to avnd malpractice h M t y by referring their patients

in a timely manner to other physKians for the test"ig and
counseling that could lead them to decide to have an abor

don Judge Souter i rahmg ths issue suggests a particular

resuh however balances the right oF the pregnant woman

or counsel thev patients about medkal procedures which

Mobte thar reBgious or moral befiefs

Judge Souter makes no drect sutements In his concur
rtnee as to whether or not he agrees wtth the landmark Roe

K WMe dedrion whtch rccogmzed a woman • constitutional

tfierlndHcusaVYd^tandmarkdeciwon VVMe ths language

might refer to the obfigauon of state courts to obey Roe v

H M e under the SupremtKy Owse of the U S Constitu-

tion ft rates questions about whether he would as a

Supreme Court Justice accept the decoxtntn Roe rWbde as

Judge Souter i (udkal decsfcm on criminal procedure

tion of enrfl rights and enj Mtenies
These must be addressed dunng the nommation proceu

Supreme Court Watch has not yet h»d the opportunity to
comprehenNvety review Judge Souter » exHUng record in

of opwvons authored by Judge Souter suggests that he has

often taken an extremely narrow view of constitutional

fustxe system In particular, he has written dsturtMng opm

cess of Uw the right to counsel the right to a speedy trial
and the nght to searches based only upon warrants

M I R A N D A WARMINGS In Stole v Coppola S36 A

Zd 1236 (N H I9S7) Judge Souter . ma|omy opnon
extended several U S Supreme Court decisions wtwch Imn
Mrondos effect on the refusal of a defendant to talk to
poke pnor to arrejt and before recent of Miranda warn

tngs

fess to you you re crazy Judge Souter ruled that thn

statement was not a declaration of the defendant s nght to

xience Ths opinion unfairly penalties a defendant who has

the Mnmdo fitany refuses to talk to poke

In State r Rothbun 561 A 2d SOS (N H 1989) Judge

The defendant argued that previous New Hampshw-e deci-

sions expanding on the Fifth Amendment and state constitu-

tional nghis protected by Miranda (and correspondwag state

decisions) should have, led to suppression of the sutements
as improperly taken Judge Souter tmrted the lorce of those
New Hampshire decisions struggkng to dnxmsh them so as

to alow the defendant s statements to stand as sponta-

neously provided

DUE PROCESS T>teir^orhyofther4ewH»npsNre
Supreme Court found a violation of the state comtkutional
guanntecofdueprocesslnSMerDenneyS3(A 2d 1242
( N H 1987) and reversed the convKuon The case turned

on the defendant s refusal to take a blood test for alcohol

Judge Souter Assented, claiming that the due process right

asserted by the defendant and upheld by the majority dtt not

SUPREME
1 0 1 U T VVATt II

The Suprene Court V7atch
prepared this report in
July 1990. It was based
on preliminary research and
does not include an analysis
of Judge Souter's testimony at
the Nordnation Hearinns.
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to a Wood u i couM not be used again* r . un>en he was
warned that fuch refusal would be a*r>_Jble evidence
Judge Souter druented argutng that no such warning w u re-
qured by due process and that, even if it were, the MVendo
wtmng that anythmg said by the defendant could be used

Judge Souter assented m another dut process case which

to tfimintte a requirement that the Rate preserve a quanti-
ty of a DWI suspect's blood sufficient to conduct two tests

Mfcy of rite state's alcohol ten. the saw preserve a sample
of a DWI Mspect's breath for the tuapect s Independent
analyst,

T V matoritr *" Opnfan of thtfutUcts, 557 A 2d I35S
( N H I W ) s»td that the aboation of the p em *>0on re-

argutng that the accused would not otherwise have an ade-
quMt akernattve means of Independently detent * * * Ns
btood alcohol content at the time of the test Fafluretopre-
serve a second breath sample would eVewbe deprive a sus-
pect of the opportunity to test the integrity and accuracy of
the state s evidence against hm

Judge Souter In dhsent argued that no such due process
right exist* Due process only requires that the state pre-
serve evidence that rraght be expected to play a significant
role tn the suspect's defense judge Souter suggested d m

alternative means to demonstrate ther Innocence, such as
demonstrating the unreSab*ty of the testing devices

RIGHT T O COUNSEL The Sixth Amendment and
the equivalent clause In the New Hampshire Constitution
guarantee the right to counsel upon indictment for a senous

offense Cases inter-
preung these clauses

barring use of menmv

of the jurors had been excused, dW n
12?

ehs right!
" I T

tection of these enpoitjnt nghu
JUVtNILE CRIME. In Stole of New llantahn v

Deflano, SI2 A 2d 1133 (N H mt). Judge Souter writing

be regarded by the c r t n M justice system aa aduks even

0UE PROCESS AND
EQUAL PROTECTION

« 0 K « O

Uataj a "rational bask" standard to evaluate the aqual

»lue<<»MoSelegis««incouMraltoia>»c«ndua» that the

fmtUts Incarceration o( a •*- or 17 f*ar-oM with aduk

1 U D G E
SOUTER'S
JUDICIAL

ting !DECISIONS ON _ u - i _ J . _ t _
CRIMINAL m"a e "* oeienoants
PROCEDURE under indictment
RAISE SERIOUS without the p r e e n *
CONCERNS of counsel

A B O U T HIS C O M M I T M E N T fudge Souter. wra-
T O T H E P R O T E C T I O N O F . » for the maiont.
CIVIL R IGHTS A N D CIVIL „, Suu , iVuneou
LIBERTIES " 552 A 2 d 5 S 5 ( N H

1988) tootcanuntk^

made by the defendant to poke and potce Informers wtriv

SEARCH WARRANTS In State v Vbfairu*. S i t A
2d I2S2 (N H n»T) the court In «n opnon by Judge
Souter. upheld I conviction that relied on the fruKS of a
search conducted pursuant to a search warrant The court
refected claims that the evidence should have been sup-

though the court admitted that the pokce officer t affidavit

(actual mssutemenu There were other probtain with the
application as wen The court also upheld the use of "pen
registers, wtveh disclose numbers daled from the defen-
dant s tewjtrfHjiia prior to the issuance of a waiijin

WAIVER OF RIGHTS. Judge Souter reversed and re-
manded criminal convictions In two cases due to the faiure
of the trW courts to tan that the wafcer of rights by the
defendant had been proper In Mctartf « MocAsM. S2» A
l d m ( N H rW7(. Judge Souter ruled that a nob carnm-
dere pica had been entered unknowing!; without effective
assistanceo<counsel In Sue v HewfttS 17 A 2 d 8 M ( N H
l»««). the defendant, who remained slent when Ms lawyer
agreed to the trial court scontintang with the trial after one

S K E D T TRIAL. Previous New Hampshire docMons

iiinnrhidi|. ibet«iuiaiie«.ndtrial * » | » alapatdln
San r CotMi. HO A 2d 1212 (IMS), but Jud|e Souter.
wrlttag for die n^orttj. strove to mktgau the algnHkance
of the n m a r o i w y daby by pajdng pan of the blame on
the defendm The court denied the apeedy trial cUm

request, that hewasoutonbaaand that he suffered no
prcjudce from (h* extended wan

RAPE SHIELD LAW The conviction In the Cefcrtn
case dbcussed previously, was ukmateK; overturned for

sexual assault Judge Souter, who generally rules agamst
defendants in crirranal procedure questions overturned this

excluded evidence about the victim's sexuaRy suggestive
behavior fust prior to the attack

The defendant had testified that the victim left a bar whh
him voluntarily and had consented to fexual intercourse
Judge Souter's opnon said that the state s rape shield hw,

be Interpreted in tght of a defendant's fight to a far trial
Judge Souter wrote that "evidence of the [victim s| openly

(could be taken) as evidence of her probable attitude
toward an individual withn the group "

In addruon, he suggested that the vicum could hive al-
leged rape "as a way to excuse her .magnified predka
ment" The court found that" the outcome of the prosecu-

about the (victim s| attitude of resistance or consent " On
retrial, the defendant was convicted agam

C O N C L U S I O N The importance of constftuuonal

firtke system cannot be overstated These guarantees pro-
tect al dtizens from abuse by the sometimes overwhelming
power of the state Any nominee to the Supreme Court

Judge Souter's record h this area b sumciently trouMng
to Justify a thorough examination by the Senate of hit com-
mitment to these bask rights

Constitutional challenges to state legislation on the basis
of due procets and equal protection derive from the Four-

from depriving •person of Me aberty or property without
due procets of bw or equal protection of the bwt State
constitutions abo have out process and equal protection
clauses

Some due process cheltngu Inquire whether, given the

right affected by the teglabuon. the legbtaoon b vaftd Equal

people
fci both due process and equal protection analyses, "levels

of scrutiny" or standards of review arc used by the courts
to scrutMtt state action They tfffer depenilng on the

level of sovtiny appkes when the bw, or a caMriffcationcon.
Mined in the bw, dbcrfeninstes on a suspect bash such as race
or affects a fundamental right such •sritarrbgi and the fami-
vote, and the right to travel between states In such circum-
stances a heavy burden b put on the state to justify the
legislation The mternutt show that t tebw or clasarficatton
if the 'feast drastic means of advancing a "conyeefrig gov-

The lowest level of scrutiny w> both due process and equal
protection analyses is the rational basn' standard which

evolved on the United States Supreme Court in cases of sex

dren The higher the level of scrutiny used by the court, the
less Mce»y it is that the legislation can withstand the constitu-
tional challenge

State courts can interpret state constitutions as providing
greater protection for indrvidual nghu than are provided
under svniUir provsions of die United States Constitution

•ndrodua- nghu
New Hampshire fike a number of other states has a con-

stitutional prohibition agamst the legisbture s -mrting the
right of accident victims and other tort cbenanu to recover

interfering with bnc use The end resuh b that certain
actions are uncomtituuori*) under the New Hampshire

States Constitution
Most of the due process and equal protection bedstons in

which Judge Souter participated as a member of the New
Hampshre Supreme Court itwotved either etiafcriges under
the state comtHution alone or challenges under both the

the fclowing observations can be made about Judge
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Soucer i record as a member of the New Hampshire
Supreme Court

1) While Judge Souter has pmed m tome optnora wh»ch

find due process and equal protection violations under the

tcate constitution he it lets disposed to And a due process

or equal protection violation than most of his coleafues

2) He has questioned the use of rraddh lever scrutiny m

RaMty and b more disposed than most of his coleafues to

defer to legislative Judgment

3) He has Joined m opinions In the relatively few cases
where the New HamptMrc court mvaUated t»ws under the

less restrictive ' rational basis ' standard,

was constitutional for the state to prohfaft p y i andtcsbtora

from adopting children or acting at (otter parents The

Some of the due process and equal protection cases m

whKh Judge Souter panfctpated on the New HampsfTe

Supreme Court include the fotowmg

PUBLIC BENEFITS Judge Souter wrote the opWon
taAppeaJ*A*M£E.*»orrfBMseM.547A U « 8 2 ( N H
1988) where the court unanmourf* upheld the denial of

"JUDGE S O U T E R
H A S N O T
R U L E D O N A N Y
S I G N I F I C A N T
C A S E

I N V O L V I N G

ISSUES O F RACE
O R GENDER

D I S C R I M I N A T I O N "

tovr • * aubfect to "middk* lever scrum* f ^ P Souter
has QL< joned the application of ths standard of review to

the majority of ha colonies to legislative Judgment «i trn

area

In Option of |he Justices. 495 A 2d 1182 <N H 1985)
Judge Souter Joned Ns coleagues tn an advisory opnon to

hold that die state could not constitutionaly *mn recovery

aganst the state to those who suffered deadi. boc% Injury
and property damage whle denying recovery for other

Injuries The court aho held lavomtitutiond absolute

the operation of p u t * highways streets tfdewalcs and

piMdy-owned airports

. tn»6mf*Jntopk<ioninatrofDQ»tr* kn-
ritfCa .No WOO*. I990N H Lexis

39. fudge Souter argued {n favor of municipal immunity for

|urcd whle wafting on acity atdewafc, held thatastatehw

atiturton Aftptving "ir-ddW (cveT icnitiny the mafortty

found thai virtualy complete municipal t a b f e y w m t o o f a r

st> denying a category of dozens any remedy *npfy because
the defendant was a munidpaktr

l^Sa*M*r%4saa*wi*6itm*ietoun.+Qdah**

the due process and equal protection dames of the federal
constitution

At the same ume, he has Joined hi a number of opinions
striking down state bwi on due process and equal protec-

tion grounds Including bSose in the relative)/ few cases

where the court has invalidated bws under the less restric-

tive "rational basis' standard He appears to be operating

wkhn the mnuuonal framework of the New llwiyshhe

Supreme Court although he is dearly at the more corner*-

RIGHTS Or GAYS
AND LESBIANS

Souter Joined an adviaory opHon to the New
H r f K l J l

efftejumcet. S JO A M 2 I ( N H IW7)

*y takeu; th» position, judge Sourer and hh coleagues
Wed to foaow the lead ol die n e | » H | of other atate

lobs

For 22 years they

had shared a single
fuR-time tamtor s fdb
each working four

hours a day The*

argued that their poor health and age precluded the* work

denying unemployment compensation to persons who are
not ' available for and seeking permanent lull-time work "

Judge Souter first refected darns that the restriction

wotated the Federal Age r>>crwnration Act (he found it was
not adequately raised) or the Federal Kehabfitauon Act
(ther .naMity to work longer because of their age dkj not

available for ful-time employment as a condition (or receipt

protect*

were able to work part ome

Applying the * rational basis' test, he found that the

conserving avaBabk* funds for those persons who mtded
them most — those who have no sources of Income except

for their paychecks He said that the sate could conclude

that those who work only part-time probably have another

source of Income Judge Souter s opWon In thn case Mus-
trates the appfication of the "rational bam test wkh ex-

treme deference to legislative Judgment

R E S T R I C T I O N S O N T O R T RECOVERY. Under

the New Hampshwe Constitution restrictions on tort re-

Supreme Court precedent wh-rh had authorized nwddfe

Hoot A Oerndt, 498 A 2d 741 ( N H 1985) where the

majority found that a 1978 amendment to the state

fured employee a g a m another employee (and so amtting

the n)ured employee to the lesser recovery provided under

the woricers compensation hw)vfabteo the state constitu-

Thet&n^ri from the wrontfJ&MJh&Knbrwjn
by the wife of a firefighter who died en route to a fire when

the driver f a M to rwgottte a turn The majority held that

protection rights of injured workers by depriving them of

Whle die Rate provided workers' compensation in

exchange for the common bw tort action against the em-

fer the Ion of their common law action against a co-

HanspaNre Supreme Court Justice ftatchekser. have r*.
KctHtheusecrfarexualorierKationasafactcr
potential adoptive or Ioner parents The Court refused to
consider gays and tesbam as a protected group such as

Judge Souter and hts coleagues reasoned that the state

dren and that the exdusmn of gays and lesbons from being

foster and adoptive parents would further tha purpose The
court s decision retted on the disputed theory that there is a

night affect a child s developing sexual identity The

The court conceded that there have been " • number of

— — — and the terna. orien-
1UDGE SOUTER tacion of their d *
?S?. «LV.«« * e n " B«t Ae court

adequately under-
s t o o d " the state
could In the best av

terests of eMdren
exclude gays and l a -

CIVILIAN APPLICATION

of STEALTH TECHNOLOGT

aealnatllteanvioyer and that k dW not matter that there

penaation act anoked ccanseraatlon for the eifcry caused
by the employer. wNch was oWlerent from the r%ht to a

remedy for hvjury caused by a co-worker

by the New Harnpttere ConsttuUon

P O U T I C A L MGMTaV. bi Optskn ef I V JMUces. S54
A M 4 4 i ( N H r » « ) . bjdge Souter |oavsd a ia»*nous
advlami apmon holdrej that a requrement that a notary

pubic have been a registered voter for three yean prior to

bee» appoamd violated the eaual protection cause ol the

state arid federal coi»uuil«»», but that such i r e » J en »i . l

lor justkes of the peace dkl not The court was applying the
"ratKmal basis' test

ASAPRO-
TECTED GROUP SUCH
AS WOMEN OR RACIAL
MINORITIES, THUS
FAILING TO CHALLENGE
THIS NATION'S LONG-
STANDING DISCRIMINA-
TION AGAINST GATS
AND LESBIANS"

and the majority o l the Court provided no "rational bask"

for conducing that gays and k j ta ro lac* the akaa necessary

to be proper rose models and parents He further noted

gay and lesbian parents "endanger their chldren's develop.

bxated S00 feet back from a l paved roads or to be located

on u>vpeved roads vtaojted equal protection Judge Souter

C O N C L U S I O N Judge Souier s deceaons BI due pro-
' « anr" equal protection cases coming before the New
H'nT.'Mre Supreme Court M c a t e that he takes a very

Mvjjyiual nghts against guvei laneiiul action On the whole,
hi n somewhat less dnposed to Taid a due process or equal

questioned the use of the ' imddk level scnitmy that n

employed by the New Hjnyshae Supreme Court to deal

with the ctmtKultonalty o l restrictions on tort aabSty and

legislative Judgment and to uphold restrictioni in these
cases Mmeovcr he k rekictant to axerpret thesr prwi

s<om as providing greater protection than • p* ovk

foster and day care." thus pradudeig gays and lesbians Irom

dsmonstrataif thea- t k k aa parents Then>atlce Souter

wfi t parents, whk* has broad Impicaticim for the right! of

pys and lesbans not only to become fbflter or aaopUve
parents but also to retain custody of their eMdren

chadren The Slate k never has htaieaeu.a»i than when «

denies pubac benefits to a group of ckirens because of
ancient prekKRces aganst that group "

FREEDOM OF SPEECH,
PRESS AND ASSOCIATION

record the Senate should carefuly probe his views in dm

FREEDOM O F T H E PRESS Judge Souter has come

(continued *n ne i t page)
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On (he Superior Court Judge Souter quashed subpoenas
t | tn i t student reporter! at the University of New Hamp-
thrc who refuted to dvulge confidential tource material
•ought w> connection with a murder trial Even though New

Hampshire had no sututorv shield Uw to protect
reporter i Judge Souier ruled that diiclosure by reporters

would be ordered only when the defendant demonstrate*

that the information sought is relevant and material to his

defense and that he has unsuccessfully attempted to obum

the same information by afl reasonable alternatives

(Associated Press Dec 2 1980) Given the absence ol
state legislation Judge Souter s rubng represents a strong
statement of protection for the press

SmwUrty Judge Souter came down strongly m favor of the

press vi a hbd case agaatst Huttkr magazine m Keeton v
HusoerMcgazme Inc. 549 A 2d 1187 (N H 1986) Dissent
«ig from the majority of the New Hampshre Supreme

C o o n Judge Soutei* urged that che verdct of fcbel be

thrown CHX He wrote that the person sung (or fibd snould

be un*-bvred because she dd not reside m New Hamp-
shre and had sued there only because the state had the

longest sutute of km<uuons (six /ears) judge Souter based
ha opnon on technical uucs he cad not cite First Amend-

ment concerns See afco 682 F 2 d 3 3 ( l s t O 1982) rtv'd

« S U S 770 (1984) revering tht earfcer dsmssaf of the
case on personal junsdction grounds

F R E E D O M O F SPEECH Judge Souter has ruled both
ways in cases vwohwg the free speech rights of ndmduab

Rukng n favor of the ndvidual exercise of free speech

Judge Souter toned an advisory opnon of che New Hamp-
shire Supreme Court that found a law that prohibited

harassment of hunters was unconsututiona) under the New
Hampshire Constitution The b w prohibited someone from

verbal* provoking hunters to druiude them from hunting

and thus represented an illegal content based regulation of
speech Opinion of the Justices 509 A 2 d 7 4 9 ( N H 1986)

Abo Judge Souier wrote a concurring opnon to a deo
stem that ruled tn favor of an individual attorney who d d not

want to be part of the tort reform lobbying efforts of the

state bar association which he was required to |om Judge

Souter s separate concurrence however stressed the
narrowness of his decision mdKaung that if the bar associa

t o n had been lobbymg on issues doser t o its legal elective*

he might have ruled differently retiwn of Chapman 509 A

2d 753 ( N H 1986) See also In n N H Daabikva Rights

Center S4I A Id 206 (N H 1988) n which Judge Souter
held that despite state statutes indicating otherwise the

center could serve non poor dtabled as welt at poor dts

abled on First Amendment grounds of right ot association

On the other side Judge Souter ruled against an individual
who stood on a sidewalk demonstrating support for voter

regotrauon and pohucal candidate Lyndon LaRouche by
dstnbuftng pamphlets verbally advocating ha views and

displaying signs Judge Souter upheld the conviction for vio-
lating a law against posting signs seeing it as a constitutional
content-neutral restriction He also overturned the convic
uon for violating another ordinance prohibiung sidewalk

encumbrances as mappUcabte to political speech State v
Hodffcas 565 A 2d I0S9 ( N H 1969)

PROSECUTION OF
SEABROOK NUCLEAR
POWER PLANT PROTESTORS

While Judge Souter was Attorney General of the State of
New Hampshire ho office was often m the news for its pro

secuuon of members of the Clamshell Alliance protesting at
the construction site for the Seabrook Nuclear Power

Plant Nuclear power, and the Seabrook plant m particular,
was a highly controversial siue m New Hampshire v>d the

nation Hard battles were fought on many fronts ncLudvig

a l three branches of the New Hampshire government

Throughout che Seatwook plant had the support of New
Hampshire governors MeMnm Thomson and John Sununu

Whst the prosecution of demonstrators at Seabrook for

enmnai trespass was unquestionably a legiumate responst-

b*ty of the attorney general s office certain aspects of the
way n which the office handed che prosecutions rases
traubang questions These questions and the extent of

Judge Sower's personal nvotvement tn the events should be
explored further during the nomination process

A few questions ante from a demonstration of approxi-

mately 200 people m August of 1976 The New Hampshire
attorney general s office prosecuted several protestors for
cnmnal contempt and sought and got fad time (six month

sentences with three months suspended) a harsh punish-

ment Further m at least two cases one against a protester

and one against a legal observer from the New Hampshire

Cm. UMTDCS Union who was present as a neutral witness

the prosecutors sought no bad pending appeal of the convic-
tions Tht New Hampshire Supreme Court swiftly ordered
the defendants'release pointing out that baa

1
 pendng appeal

was to be granted for a l but the most violent and trouble-

some convicts pursuant to a New Hampshire sutute and

Amentan fear Association giudefcnes The Court noted that

bail was particularly appropriate m these cases because
otherwvc the defendants would serve their fu> sentences

before their appeals would be heard Indeed m the case of

the legal observer his conviction was eventual* over-

turned. State v Cress 363 A 24 408 ( N H 1976) - bail

Sute ¥ Crass. 379 A 2o . . 4 ( N H l977)-convicuon over-

turned. Sbtie v Adorns 1.3 A 2 d 4 t O ( N H l974)-bait

More questions arise from the more pubkcized demon-

stration of over 1400 protestors on r*L; I and 2 1977

While praising the tack of violence dunng their arrests pro-

testors comptaned of constitutional rregubnucs dunng

arrest* bookings and arraignments They also complained

of unheahhful and unsanitary conditions m [he four large ar-

mories where they were held, with one armory having only

one shower for 700 people Other protestors compbtned

of being held for hours ta rotary trucks with no food or

water and being denied telephone cafe (Associated Press,

May 2 (977, May 4. 1977. May 6 1977)

In addKion to the comptunu reganing the arrest proce-

dures and armory hotdng pens, the protestors cornptaned

that on At tormy General Souter'srecorrtiwidMion, they

were b e * * required to post bal pendng t r U rather than

being released on their own recognizance Tht protestors

further charged that then-Governor Thomson Interfered

with the legal process and that bad was b e * * set artfcrarty

(Associated Press, May 2.1977. July 6. 1977)

Further the attorney for the Cavnshtl Alienee argued

that the sentences mposed. IS days |al ttmt and a S KJO fine,

and bal of SSOO pendng appeal were unduly harsh for the

misdemeanor of trespass which usuaty carries onty a fine

T h t first protestor sentenced had Mualy received a sus-

pended sentence, but the judge chinged his mind alter At-

torney General Souter personalty appeared in court to ask

f o r t u n e Hecated

che protest "one of

the most w t i planned

acts of crfmnal con-

duct in the state or

nation" (Associated

Press. May 5. 1977,

World News Digest.

May 28. .977)

Many of the pro-

testors' complaints

ton dotar federal civil
suit they filed against

Governor Thomson

and Attorney Gener-
al Souter The court

•

"CERTAIN
ASPECTS OF
THE WAY
ATTORNEY
CENEKAL
SOUTEN-S
OFFICE
HANDLED THE

PROSECUTION OF
DEMONSTRATORS AT
SEABROOK RAISE
TROUBLING QUESTIONS
THESE QUESTIONS
SHOULD BE EXPLORED
FURTHER DURING THE
NOMINATION PROCESS "

W1E4T ARE TIIE GOALS OP
SUPREME COURT WATCH?
I We bebeve that the protection of civri rights and civil

• faberues is not the exclusive provmce of any one

pokucaJ pany We work to brng public attention to these

•sues by examining and reporung on the judcial record of
ail nominees to the Supreme Court

0 We are defeated to the prncviie of rawng the fudcial

hit standards currently appaed to nomnees to the
nation'* highest court

3 We arc committed to muntavwif a persistent vigfl

• over the Supreme Courts decWons t i to the 1990 s in

the areas of reproductive rights affirmative action drug

tesung the death penalty the right to d * . and other areas

of potential Mongemencs upon Wrrtdual freedom

SUPREME
COURT WATCH
a pn/ca of The Notion Jnsuute
71 Fifth Anna
New forii. N«w tut 10011
(212)443-9270

ADVISORY BOARD
Demck Bel Pro/essoro( low Harvard Unmmly

Deng Btrger Executive {Vector The Notion bnutute

Kathy BonV Co Director Comrrmmcoijom ComorVum

Med-o Center Waihmpon DC

Harwood Burn* Dtan CUNY Low ichooi at Queens Cottge

Dense Carty-ftenma Ptofeua of Low Nonhtouern UnnvrsMy

Celeste Lacy Davis Seruw Sloff Atlotney Ptonoed Parenthood

Steven Fuman Attorney at Pool Weiss Riflund Wbaaon and
Gannon

Audrey Femberg Attorney at Do^jtnoi Newman and Crorun

Tonyi Gonela Fnchner President AmetKan fndon Low AMonce

Stephen G r i k n Profesux o/1 o» New foft Uravemiy

Lara C u n e r Associoie Pro/«sof oftow Unnvnitf of Penftsytvonta

rmd»g that Thomson and Souter had no advance knowledge

of the mass arrests and that the armory tonduiom were

due to an emergency created *i pan by the protestors But

the case leaves unanswered many questions concermng the

involvement of the attorney general's office in the bail

process the armory conditions and the senttneng of pro-

testors (Associated Press July 6 1977)

judge Souter continued to be faced with issues af fecung

the Seabrook nuclear power pbnt after he was appointed to

the bench As the nudtar plant construction was delayed

and became more cosdy, the owners of the ptant repeatedly

sought additional tinancmg to avoid bankruptcy Twice, n

196-1 and agatfi in 1966 the New Hampshire Supreme

Court mckiojng Judge Souter approved new mutu-m*on

dollar bond issues for the plant s owners amid great con-

troversy (United Press International Nov 19 1984, The

New York Tvnes, Feb I 1986) However, m 1988. the

Court m an opinion written by judge Souter upheld the

refusal of the Public Uufcties Comrrassion to raoe electric

rates to consumers n the amount requested by the plant s

owners even though the refusal resulted at the bankruptcy

of the owners Appeorf ef PwMc Sarwcc Co . 547 A 2d 2*9

( N H 1988)

Judge Souter was Invoked in adduonal Seabrook deci-

sions that have not yet been reviewed

SEPARATION OF
CHURCH AND STATE

Attorney General Souter had one major encounter with

iht rHntmtiTinnW mm ftt itfrirvrrm of churrh anil i r i r t n
»978 He and ta office mpporud chen-Govemor Thom-
son's prodwrauon to «y ftafs on a i pubic buitangs at half

mast on Good Friday A f t e r a U S Dtvtnct Court fudge sug-

gested that the proclamation might be permnsUe if the

governor declared a seeds*- context. Governor Thomson

issued a declaration emphasizng "the tastoncat anpact" of
the He and teachings of f n u t Chnst At one p o m in the

fast-paced legal proceedngs Attorney General Souter filed
handwritten papers to the United States Supreme Court on
the ttsue The United States Supreme Court eventually
upheld an ^junction prohibiting the proposal (Washington
Post May 25. 1978)

^ x Q w m b ] > fioben Alctwr Frto» Rvlgen low School-Newark
EmlySack former D-iffloi of^iftfeaK Court VMxcri

Herman Schwaru Profeiiotofluv* AtnetKon Untvtrsity
RobertA Sedter hofciior o / lo» Wayne S(O(e Untitmty
Careen Shannon Pro Se low Ctcik US Court ofApfjeoh.

•met / « Consuuuonof ftgriu

SUPREME COURT WATCH a dedcated to put*:

education and research on the Supreme Court Founded m

(981 Supreme Court Watch n a project of Tht Nation

Institute In coordnauon with a national network of

academic and legal scholars law students private legal

practitioners •tvesugauve toumaksts and concerned

otixens, Supreme Court Watch researches tht civil rights

and civri tiberues records of potential and actual nommees

to the Supreme Court Supreme Court Watch holds

conferences and pubbhes information about the decisions

and trends of the Court Supreme Court Watch abo

produces a rado program on WBAI-FM «i New York City

which wfl be dn<nbutcd nauonaly begnrang September.

mo. via the Pubfcc Rado Sauftte System

SUPREME COURT WATCH
o p n ^ of The Miuon Institute
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SUPREME COURT WATCH
STATEMENT ON THE

NOMINATION OF
JUDGE DAVID H. SOUTER

Supreme Court Watch works to focus public attention on
the protection of civil rights and civil liberties by
examining and reporting on the judicial record of Supreme
Court nominees. It is dedicated to the principle of
maintaining the highest judicial standards for Supreme
Court nominees.

Analysis of Judge Souter's record does not reveal his
judicial philosophy on a number of the most significant
areas of individual freedom, including reproductive
choice, race and gender discrimination, separation of
church and state, and many aspects of freedom of speech.
Furthermore, what can be discerned of his views in other
areas of due process and equal protection and in criminal
procedure and access to the courts raises serious concerns
about his commitment to the protection of civil rights and
civil liberties. Supreme Court Watch therefore is unable
to endorse his candidacy at this time.

Supreme Court Watch believes that it is incumbent upon
the Senate to probe Judge Souter deeply and thoroughly
— perhaps more extensively than it examined Judge Bork,
since so much less is known — in seeking to unearth his
judicial philosophy. Only in light of the most thorough
examination of Judge Souter's perspectives on
fundamental rights, and the Senators' gaining the deepest
confidence in his commitment to those rights, should the
Senate not reject his nomination.

- September 7,1990
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The appointment of a Justice to the U.S.
Supreme Court is an act of the greatest significance
to the nation. The Supreme Court occupies the
pinnacle of the federal judiciary and arbitrates be-
tween the legislative and executive branches. A
change in its membership can thus be of com-
parable importance to a change in the composition
of the Congress or in the occupancy of the White
House, and perhaps of more enduring effect.

The Supreme Court defines our most precious
rights and liberties; its pronouncements reflect not
only what kind of society we are, but also what kind
we want to be. Through our elected repre-
sentatives, we must exercise the greatest care in
choosing individuals to assume this awesome
responsibility.

From the earliest days of the Republic, the
Senate has vigorously examined and debated not
only the fitness and qualifications of Supreme
Court nominees, but also their judicial, political,
economic and philosophical views.1 The Senate
has declined to confirm nominees of Presidents
George Washington and James Madison, as well
as, in more recent times, those of Lyndon Johnson,
Richard Nixon and Ronald Reagan. Nomina-
tions have been refused for reasons far beyond
cronyism and mediocrity; nominees have been ex-
amined and found ill-suited for their views on such
fundamental issues as federalism, slavery, dis-
crimination, labor relations and judicial
philosophy.

Thus, to ask whether a
nominee considers that
Roe v. Wade was
correctly decided, and
if not, whether it
should be overturned,
is neither inappropriate
nor unprecedented: it
is mandatory.

1
WATCH

The Senate's duty of
advice and consent is
vitiated if it cannot gain
a clear understanding
of the candidate's
position on the very
issues that implicate
the rights and liberties
of all Americans.

The decisive role of the Senate in the appoint-
ment of Justices has its roots in the framing of the
Constitution. Early proposals ranged from Con-
gressional appointment to Presidential preroga-
tive; the compromise of the Constitutional
Convention was for the President to nominate
candidates, who are appointed "by and with the Ad-
vice and Consent of the Senate. Historically, the
Senate has carried out its mandate: it has not
assented to nearly one in five of all Presidential
nominees to the Court, and, on more than one oc-
casion, the Senate's "advice" to the President was
that a specific candidate be nominated.

Thus, there is no historical or legal basis for the
recent outcry from certain political corners that the
Senate was overstepping its bounds in its examina-
tion and rejection of nominee Robert Bork.
There, as before, the Senate was exercising its self-
evident role in the appointment process: to act as
a democratic counterweight to the President's in-
itiative, thus ensuring a broader consensus and
more representative process of selection.8

In fulfilling this role, there is no apparent
reason why the Senate should not consider every
relevant aspect of the appointment. In reviewing
Judge Bork's record, the Senate's concern about
his constitutional philosophy caused it to seek a
more thorough understanding of his stance on
many important precedents and issues. This is no
more — and no less — than it has done since the
days of George Washington's first nominations to
the Supreme Court.

Page 2
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WATCH

The Supreme Court
defines our most
precious rights and
liberties; its
pronouncements
reflect not only what
kind of society we are,
but also what kind we
want to be.

In reviewing the Boric nomination, as in a num-
ber of previous cases,10 the Senate was also
legitimately concerned about the effect that his
confirmation would have on the composition of the
Court as a whole.11 The effects of appointments to
the Supreme Court can endure far beyond the
tenure of the politicians making the appointments;
it is appropriate for the Senate, acting as a counter-
balance to the initiative of the Executive, to decline
to confirm a nomination which would work too
radical a change in the philosophical inclinations
of the Court, or which would entrench a tendency
which the Senators believe inconsistent with the
national interest. The critical importance of the
Court in this country's constitutional framework,
and the effect of life tenure for Justices, combine
to require nothing less.

It has been said that ethical considerations and
the independence of the judiciary limit the permis-
sible scope of the Senate's inquiry into a
candidate's judicial philosophy.13 To be sure, it is
improper to demand that a candidate commit to a
position on an identified case which may be
reviewed by the Court; each case must be decided
in its context and on its merits.14 But inquiry into
a candidate's views on a specific area of the law is
something different: it affords an opportunity to
flesh out judicial philosophy, of concern with
respect not only to that issue (versus an identifi-
able, pending case) but also to constitutional
analysis as a whole. Thus, to ask whether a
nominee considers that Roe v. Wade was correctly

decided, and if not, whether it should be over-
turned, is neither inappropriate nor unprece-
dented: it is mandatory.

Moreover, it seems clearly out of step with the
Constitutional order for a candidate to take the
position that propriety or the independence of the
judiciary requires that he or she make no statement
on any issue which may come before the Court.1

The Senate's duty of advice and consent is vitiated
if it cannot gain a clear understanding of the
candidate's position on the very issues that impli-
cate the rights and liberties of all Americans. Any
candidate who adopts such a posture, and par-
ticularly one whose record is silent or unclear on
such issues, should arouse in each Senator the
greatest reservations.

Similarly, a candidate with a "blank slate"
should have no place on the Court: if his or her
views cannot be discerned from the record, the
Senate cannot truly discharge its duty to advise and
consent on the nomination.1 Further, one may
begin to question whether such a nominee would
be appropriate to assume the critical role our Jus-
tices play in shaping this nation's course. There is
an important truth in Professor Tribe's observation
in 1985 on the Senate's examination of Supreme
Court nominees: "A blank slate is not the sign of
an open mind, but of an empty one — of
immaturity and inexperience, and perhaps of
indifference."

Historically, the
Senate has carried
out its mandate:
it has not assented
to nearly one in five
of all Presidential
nominees to
the Court.

m

1
men

Page 3
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The nomination of a "blank slate" candidate —
as a number of commentators have characterized
Judge David H. Souter,20 President Bush's
nominee to fill the seat vacated by Justice William
J. Brennan, Jr. — should be most troublesome to
the Senate. In order to discharge its duty of advice
and consent, the Senate would have no record
upon which to rely in assuring itself of the ap-
propriateness of the candidate, and thus would be
forced to rely upon the testimony of the candidate.
Even assuming the most forthcoming of can-
didates, it is worrisome to consider that the can-
didate must, in effect, campaign for the position.
Any President who proposes such a "blank slate"
candidate bears the risk that the Senate reject the
candidate because of its inability to determine
whether the nomination truly is in the best interest
of the nation.

Nominations have
been refused for
reasons far beyond
cronyism and
mediocrity; nominees
have been examined
and found ill-suited for
their views on such
fundamental issues as
federalism, slavery,
discrimination, labor
relations and
judicial philosophy.

Christopher Ryder, the author of this statement on behalf of the board of Supreme Court Watch, is an attorney
at Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton and Garrison. Jan Kkeman, a board member of Supreme Court Watch and
an attorney at Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton and Garrison, provided editorial assistance.

NOTES
'The tremendous breadth of Senatorial consideration of

past nominees is examined in many of the numerous histori-
cal aad analytical studies of the Senate's role k the appeiat-
meBt process. See, e.g., Black, A Note on Senatorial
Consideration of Supreme Cowt Nominees, 79 Yale LJ. 637,
663 (1970); Rees, Questions for Supreme Court Nominees at
Confirmation Hearings: Excluding the Constitution, 17 Geo. L.
Rev. 913,944-47 (1983); L. Tribe, God Save Ms Honorable
Count: How the Choice of Supreme Court Justices Shapes Our
History 77-92 (1985); Ross, The Functions, Roles and Duties of
Ike Senate in the Supreme Court Appointment Process, 28 Wa.
* Mary L. Rev. 633, 659-66 (1987) [hereinafter Functions,
Roles 4 Duties]; Rots, The Questioning of Supreme Court
Nominees at Senate Confirmation Hearings: Proposals for Ac-
commodating the Nteds of rte Senate and Ameliorating the
Fears of the Nominees, 62 Tul. L. Rev. 109, 116-39 (1987)
['hereinafter Questioning Nominees]; Freund, Appointment of
Justices: Some Historical Perspectives, 101 Harv. L. Rev. 1146,
1148-56 (1988); Carter, The Confirmation Mess, 101 Harv. L.

Rev. 1185,1189 (1988); Monaghao, The Confirmation Process:
Law or Politics?, 101 Harv. L. Rev. 1202,1202 (1988); Rotua-
4a, 77K Confirmation Process for Supreme Court Justices in the
Modem Era, 37 Emory LJ. 559, 559-61 (1988); Slinger, Payne
<t Gates, The Senate Power of Advice and Consent on Judicial
Appointments: An Annotated Research Bibliography 64 Notre
Dame L. Rev. 106,109 (1989); see generally C. Warren, The
Supreme Court in United States History (rev. ed. 1926); J. Har-
ris, The Advice and Consent of the Senate (1953); H. Abraham,
Junket and Presidents: A Political History of Appointments to
the Supreme Court (2d ed. 1865). Slinger, Payae & Gates,
supra, is an informative review of the literature of judicial
appointments.

2The details and outcome of Supreme Ceitrt nominations
through 1981 are briefly summarised in L. Tribe, supra note
1, at 142. Considerably more extensive (aad fascinating)
statistics are included in H. Abraham, supra note 1, and a
predictive model ef the likely outcome of a nomination,
depending upon prevailing political variables, can be found in
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Watson & Stookey, Supreme Court Con-
firmation Hearings: A View from the
Senate, 71 Judicature 186 (1988).

Vor the broad variety of reasons for
which nominees have been rejected, see
Black, supra note 1, at 663; L. Tribe,supra
note 1, at 86-89; Recs, supra note 1, at
945; Functions, Roles & Duties, supra
note 1, at 643; Freund, supra note 1, at
1148-56; Monaghan, *up/o note 1, at 1202
("for virtually every conceivable reason").

*VS. Const, art. II, Sect. 2, d. 2. The
historical antecedents of this clause are
examined in Black, supra note 1, at 661-
62; Functions, Roles &. Duties, supra note
1, at 635-42; Freund, supra note 1, at 1147;
Slinger, Payne & Gates, supra note 1, at
109-10, and authorities cited therein.

5L. Tribe, supra note 1, at 78. See
also Slinger, Payne & Gates, supra note
1, at 107 (28 nominees not confirmed, 104
confirmed).

6L. Tribe, supra note 1, at 80-81;
Functions, Roles & Duties, supra note 1,
at 643; see also Monaghan, supra note 1,
at 1205.

7There is a broad consensus
throughout the literature as to the histori-
cal and constitutional precedent sup-
porting the Senate's actions in the Bork
nomination. Functions, Roles & Duties,
supra note 1, at 644,659; Slinger, Payne
& Gates, supra note 1, at 107. The
desirability, as a political matter, of such
a role, is almost as unanimously sup-
ported. Black, supra note 1, at 657,663-
64; Rees, n/pra note 1, at 923-25; L. Tribe,
supra note 1, at 132-37; Functions, Roles
£ Duties, supra note 1, at 659,681; Ques-
tioning Nominees, supra note 1, at 109;
Monaghan, supra note 1, at 1204; Toten-
berg, The Confirmation Process and the
Public: To Know or Not to Know, 101
Harv. L. Rev. 1213,1229 (1988); but see
Rees, supra note 1, at 926-28; Fein, A Cir-
cumscribed Senate Confirmation Role,
102 Harv. L. Rev. 672 (1989).

n"his counterbalancing role as a
check on the initiative of the President
was clearly intended by the Framers.
Black, supra note 1, at 660-61; Rees,
supra note 1, at 937-38, 941; L. Tribe,

supra note 1, at 132-33; Functions, Roles
<t Duties, supranolc 1, at 644; Carter,
supra note 1, at 1187; Monaghan, supra
note 1, at 1204; Slinger, Payne & Gates,
supra note 1, at 109-10. It is the obvious
effect of the compromise struck at the
Constitutional Convention. Black, supra
note 1, at 661; Rees, supra note 1, at 937,
939; L. Tribe, supra note 1, at 132-33;
Functions, Roles A Duties, supra note 1, at
639-40.

9Funca'ons, Roles & Duties, supra
note 1, at 659-60, 681-82; Carter, supra
note 1, at 1199-1200; Monaghan, supra
note 1, at 1203. Indeed, as numerous
commentators' have remarked, it would
make little sense if the Senate, in acting
as a counterbalance to the Executive,
could not consider all issues taken into
account by the President in making the
nomination, and whatever other issues it
found relevant. Black, supra note 1, at
658,660,663; Rees, supra note 1, at 924-
26,948-49; Questioning Nominees, supra
note 1, at 111-12.

wSee L. Tribe, supra note 1, at 90-91,
106-24; Ackerman, Transformative Ap-
pointments, 101 Harv. L. Rev. 1164,1165-
67,1171-75 (1988).

See Ackerman, supra note 1, at 657,
663-64; Monaghan, supra note 1, at 1203.

"Black, supra note 1, at 657,663-64;
Monaghan, supra note 1, at 1203. In-
deed, the Senate might consider inap-
propriate a nominee whose views were
consonant with those of the current
majority of the Court, if the Senate were
troubled by the potential effect of the
nomination on the composition of the
Court. See L. Tribe, supra note 1, at 90-
91,106-24.

l3See Rees, supra note 1, at 950-66;
L. Tribe, supra note 1, at 101; Question-
ing Nominees, supra note 1, at 110-11,
112-13,129-30; Totenberg, supra note 7,
at 1218; Slinger, Payne & Gates, supra
note 1, at 113. For an interesting analysis
of judicial recusal as it relates to public
statement disqualification and Justice
Rehnquist's confirmation hearings, see
Stempel, Rehnquist, Recusal, and
Reform, 53 Brooklyn L. Rev. 589 (1987);

Questioning Nominees, supra note 1, at
113-16.

uSee Rees, supra note 1, at 950-65;
Stempel, supra note 13,596-97 & passim,
Questioning Nominees, supra note 1, at
123-25,174.

15See Stempel, supra note 13, at 594-
97; Rees, supra note 1, at 949-65 & pas-
sim; Questioning Nominees, supra note 1,
at 173-74.

See, e.g.. Questioning Nominees,
supra note 1, at 125-52; Carter, supra note
1, at 1189 n.9. For example, Justice
Stewart was specifically asked at his con-
firmation hearings whether he would
vote to overturn Brown v. Board of
Education. He stated he would not. L
Tribe, supra note 1, at 89.

17See,e.g., Rees,supra note 1, at 917-
23, 947-49, 950-66; Functions, Roles &
Duties, supra note 1, at 666-67; Question-
ing Nominees, supra note 1, at 111-12,
115-16,116-23; Freund, supra note 1, at
1158-62; Totenberg, supra note 7, 15
1219-23.

18See Rees, supra note 1, at 919,948;
Questioning Nominees, supra note 1, at
111-12; Freund, supra note 1, at 1162-63.

19L. Tribe, supra note 1, at 101. In a
similar formulation, then-Associate Jus-
tice Rehnquist stated that "Proof that a
Justice's mind at the time he joined the
court was a complete tabula rasa in the
area of constitutional adjudication would
be evidence of lack of qualification, not
lack of bias." Laird v. Tatum, 409 U.S
824,835 (1972) (recusal memorandum).
The relevance of this statement to public
statement disqualification in confirma-
tion hearings is discussed in Stempel,
supra note 13.

xSee, eg., Lacayo, "A Blank Slate",
Time, Aug. 6, 1990, at 16; Apple,
"Senate's Carte Blanche vs. Souter's
Blank Slate", NY. runes, Aug. 6, 1990,
Sea. A, at 14, col. 5; Will, "Bush's Blank
Slate", Washington Post, at C7; Lewis,
"Souter's Blank Slate Just Won't Do",
N.Y. Tunes, July 25,1990, Sect. A, at 19,
col. 1.
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